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Using HXMS to measure protein dynamics, Fang and colleagues (in this issue of Structure) probe the
dynamics of processivity clamp proteins from all kingdoms of life. The proteins have similar structures
but divergent sequences. Their results show conserved dynamics correlating with primary functions and
divergent dynamics for divergent functions.The paradigm that protein sequence
encodes structure and structure deter-
mines function hides an important
factor known to influence function: dy-
namics. It is now thought that structure
and dynamics together determine the
function of a protein (Hensen et al., 2012;
Agarwal, 2013;Micheletti, 2013; Ramana-
than and Agarwal, 2011). Although a sub-
stantial amount of experimental and
computational work demonstrates mo-
tions in individual proteins, there is an
increased interest in understanding the
conservation of internal dynamics in
families of proteins and how dynamicsFigure 1. Structure of HumanPCNAwith DNAModeledBased on the
E. coli b Clamp: 3BEP
The three subunits (colored green, blue, and gold) each have two domains
connected by the IDC loop (IDCL, black). The alternating a helices from each
domain (colored according to the dynamics observed by Fang et al., 2014;
red, high mobility; pink, low mobility) line the inner pore that binds dsDNA.relate to protein function
(Hensen et al., 2012; Michel-
etti, 2013). Almost all of the
existing data comparing dy-
namics of groups of proteins
comes from computational
methods. The article by Fang
et al. (2014) in this issue
of Structure demonstrates
the use of hydrogen-deute-
rium exchange mass spec-
trometry (HXMS) as an exper-
imental tool to study protein
dynamics across a structur-
ally conserved family of pro-
teins. By studying structurally
similar processivity clamp
proteins that span all the king-
doms of life, the authors are
able to discover how protein
dynamics are specified in the
sequence-structure-function
paradigm.
HXMS is an in-solution
technique that reports on
local unfolding and solvent
exposure and can identify
dynamic regions of proteins.The paper presents a very clear descrip-
tion of HXMS methods and the different
aspects of the technique that should
be of interest to newcomers to the field.
HXMS is a powerful tool because it
does not require prior labeling of the
protein with isotopes or fluorophores
and does not have an upper size limit. In
this study, comparison of HXMS results
from structurally similar proteins with
widely different sequences allows deep
insights into the origins of functional
dynamics.
Fang et al. (2014) compare the dy-
namics of eight sliding clamp proteinsStructure 22, April 8, 2014from six different species spanning all
the kingdoms of life from bacteriophage
to yeast to plants, up to humans.
These proteins all have a ring-shaped
structure with pseudo-6-fold symmetry
and are either dimers (two subunits) or
trimers (three subunits) with a central
pore large enough to accommodate
dsDNA. Twelve a helices line the inner
cavity into which the DNA binds, and
these helices are surrounded by a
continuous layer of b sheets connected
by loops within each subunit (Figure 1)
(Kelman, 1997). The tertiary structures
of the proteins are highly conservedª2014 Elsedespite sequence similarities
that vary from 9% to 97%.
The HXMS reveals both
conserved and divergent dy-
namics among the proteins.
The a helices that form the
central pore showed the
most consistent dynamic
pattern among all the pro-
teins. These helices function
to bind dsDNA, and HXMS
reveals a conserved pattern
of alternating stable and
highly dynamic helices. Salt
bridges formed by conserved
charged residues stabilize
the less dynamic a helices,
whereas the more dynamic
helices are less well con-
served. These proteins proc-
essively clamp and release
the DNA, and this intriguing
pattern of dynamics that
was observed across all
species likely reveals the
motions required for the pri-
mary function of these
proteins.vier Ltd All rights reserved 511
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fore dynamic part of these proteins was
the interdomain connector loop (IDCL)
that connects the two domains of each
subunit. These IDCLs exhibited some
of the fastest deuterium incorporation
in the each protein; however, discernable
differences were observed in the dy-
namics of the IDCLs when the proteins
from different kingdoms were compared.
The IDCL forms part of the binding site
for proteins that interact with the sliding
clamp though the PCNA-interacting pep-
tide motif. Given that the clamp proteins
from different species have different
binding partners, it is likely that these
more dynamic and variable sequences
define the specificity of the interacting
partners.
Three of the eight sliding clamps stud-
ied (bacteriophage T4 [gp45], bacteria
[E. coli b clamp], and human [hPCNA])
showed bimodal distributions of deute-
rium incorporation, a phenomenon
termed EX1 kinetics. When a region
of a protein exists in a folded state
that exchanges slowly with a much more
unfolded state, two separable mass
envelopes will be observed in the HXMS512 Structure 22, April 8, 2014 ª2014 Elseviespectra. Here, local unfolding of the b
strands that form the extended b sheet
structure on the outside of the clamps
was observed. Remarkably, the half-lives
of the observed local unfolding events
correlated well with the residence
times of these proteins on circular DNA
in the absence of other proteins in vitro.
It would be interesting to investigate
further if this unfolding event aids clamp
loading and unloading as surmised in
the study.
The sliding clamp proteins have existed
since the very early kingdoms of life
and provide a unique window into how
functional dynamics has evolved as
sequences have evolved. These proteins
need to move processively along the
DNA, and all of them show an intriguing
pattern of alternating dynamics in the in-
ner helices that suggests a mechanism
for this movement. They also need to
clamp and unclamp around the DNA,
and this motion was observed in several
of the proteins as EX1 exchange between
a more folded and less folded state. Sig-
nificant differences in dynamics among
the IDCL regions of the different family
members were observed where proteinr Ltd All rights reservedinteractions have evolved divergently.
Thus, the results suggest that dynamics
required for primary functions will be
conserved across kingdoms, whereas
dynamics required for variable functions
will not. In both cases, dynamics may
vary even when structure is conserved.
With the availability of better and high
throughput HXMS instrumentation, we
hope to see more such phylogenetic
comparisons that will help us better
understand how internal dynamics are
specified in the protein sequence, struc-
ture, and function relationship.REFERENCES
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The allosterically-induced outcome of nitric oxide (NO) binding to soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC) is well
known but poorly understood. As described in this issue of Structure, Underbakke and coworkers apply
a powerful hydrogen/deuterium exchange method to follow the key structural elements of the pathway
between NO binding and sGC catalytic site activation.We tend to think in terms of direct action
when observing protein regulation by
molecular events like ligand binding
or posttranslational modification. Even
when entertaining the idea of remote
regulation, we remain predisposed to the
readily-identifiable structural trigger for
cause and effect. However, our currentunderstanding of allostery tells us that
functional regulation can occur in struc-
turally mysterious ways (Hilser et al.,
2012). Allostery is defined as the induction
of a response at a given site in a protein
system that is triggered somewhere else
in the system. Studies like the one pre-
sented by Underbakke et al. (2014) inthis issue of Structure highlight the long
range over which functional cues can be
transmitted and the complexities associ-
ated with tracking the progression from
effector to outcome.
Allostery is an intrinsic property of all
proteins, because all proteins are dy-
namic to some degree. A protein is best
